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Anyonghasyeo, dear brothers and sisters! 

 

Here again some inspiration, based on the words of True Father, True Mother and Sun Jin Nim: 

 

True Father: "In order to save the world through a movement of true love, you yourselves must first of all 

become substantial beings of love. You are to blossom proudly, becoming like fireworks of love." [1] 

 

What does "substantial being of love" mean? 

 

Sun Jin Nim: "True Father set the standard of true love, a standard we are called to embody." [2] 

 

We all are called to embody the quality of the love of God, True Father, True Mother, Heung Jin Nim and 

Jesus. What does this quality look like? 

 

True Father: "I give and forget. That is how I live. It's that simple." [3] 

 

That of course means investing not only into "nice" people, but into everyone that comes across our way. 

And not expecting anything in return, neither love nor respect nor anything else: 

 

True Father: "An original person is not someone who tries to receive love from others." [4] 

 

An original person is only interested in investing. And this investing is unconditional, not calculating. 

 

In order to become such original people, we have to bring our true selves to the surface, which means we 

all have to bring our potential of love to fruition, by constant training of heart: 

 

True Mother: "As Cheon Il Guk leaders, you must divest yourselves of the traits that hold you back, and 

allow your new selves, your true selves to emerge, so that you can become the heroes who will build the 

future." [5] 

 

By developing our potential of love we become substantial beings of love. A true love movement needs to 

consist out of such people, out of heroes and heroines of love. Only such a movement can save the world, 

can bring spring time to the world: 

 

True Father: "If you are becoming the consummation of the love of God, then you are becoming a 



perfected man, and those who come near you will melt in the spring atmosphere of that love. Then 

sadness, hardship and pain will melt away without reason." [6] 

 

And liberation will come to the world: 

 

True Father: "Liberation comes to our world only when you members truly represent God and the True 

Parents to the rest of the world. When people in the secular world come into contact with you, they are 

actually contacting the True Parents and God; thus salvation can come to them. Their original minds, like 

antennae, are pulled toward you." [7] 

 

That can only happen if we truly represent God and True Parents, not only in name: 

 

True Father: "You should not represent me in name only, but in responsibility and heart."[8] 

 

True Father: "Each of you should be an individual through whom the True Parents are shown to others." 

[9] 

 

That means we need to become people who can show the heart and love of God and True Parents to all 

people that we encounter, without exception. That will certainly make a big difference in the life of those 

people, and also in our own life, because it liberates us: 

 

True Father: ".... unless we make a bold leap into destiny to find the way of true love with its own logic, 

we cannot be liberated." [10] 

 

It takes a bold step to go into the direction of investing heart and love without expecting anything. But 

this step leads to our total liberation: 

 

True Father: "If you enter the realm of resonance of true love, you don't need a religious faith. You don't 

need a Messiah. This is liberation." [11] 

 

The purpose of True Parents is to get us all into the resonance of true love. As we go that way out of own 

initiative and desire as well as understanding, then we become fireworks of love, and we become the 

Messiah for other people. We become True Parents ourselves. That is indeed liberation, for us and for the 

world! 

 

Love from Bruno 

 

 

1. The true love movement and the Unification Church: www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/bif1/BIF1-1-

406.htm 

 

2. Sun Jin Nim in Japan, 12.10.15: www.tparents.org/Moon-Talks/SunJinMoon/SunJinMoon-151012.pdf 

 

3. What should our families do? www.tparents.org/Moon-Talks/sunmyungmoon01/SunMyungMoon-

010129.htm 

 

4. New CSG Pg 1262: www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/CSG14/CSG14-12.pdf 

 

5. Mother 5.3.2015: www.tparents.org/Moon-Talks/HakJaHanMoon-15/HakJaHan-150305.pdf 

 

6. Master speaks, Way of tradition, Vol 2, Pg. 241: 

 

7. Parents Day 1984: www.tparents.org/moon-talks/sunmyungmoon84/SunMyungMoon-840401.htm 

 

8. Blessed Family and the Ideal Kingdom, Vol. I, 107: www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/Bfik1-97/Bfik1-

97-21.pdf 

 

9. Blessed Family and the ideal Kingdom, Vol 1, Page 206: www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/Bfik1-

97/Bfik1-97-24.pdf 

 

10. New CSG Pg 290: www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/CSG14/CSG14-03.pdf 

 

11. New CSG, Pg 294: www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/CSG14/CSG14-03.pdf 
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